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Profile
Pablo González joined Pérez-Llorca in 2006, after having worked as an associate lawyer for two years of a
prominent law firm in Madrid. He made partner of the Corporate practice in January 2014.
Studies:
2004 Master’s degree in Law (LL.M) in Business Law, IE Law School
2003 Degree in Law and diploma in Business Administration, Universidad Pontificia de Comillas,
ICADE E-1, Madrid
He speaks Spanish, English and reads and understands French.
Experience
Since the beginning of his professional career, Pablo has advised national and international clients on all
types of corporate transactions, and in particular, on high profile mergers and acquisitions (M&A), formation

and dissolution of joint ventures, capital markets transactions (sale and purchases of significant listed
shareholdings, accelerated bookbuild offers, takeover bids, public offers for the sale and/or subscription of
listed shares, issuances of securities, shareholders’ agreements, etc.), corporate restructuring processes, and
private equity deals.
Academic and Publishing Collaborations
From 2010 to 2016, Pablo lectured on corporate and business law matters for the Degree in Business
Administration (BBA) at Instituto de Empresa (IE). He also lectures for the LL.M. at Universidad Carlos III
de Madrid, regarding listed companies and their special features, and also regarding takeover bids, IPOs and
public offers, for the Master’s degree in Regulated Sectors at the same university. He has also lectured on
legal transactions and due diligence matters for the Venture Capital Program at the Madrid Stock Exchange
Studies Institute (Instituto de Estudios Bursátiles – IEB). He has also lectured for the Master’s degree in
Private Equity and Entrepreneurship at Fundación Rafael del Pino and Instituto de Capital Riesgo
(INCARI). Likewise, he has lectured for IFAES, regarding corporate governance transparency and
shareholders’’ agreements.
Additionally, Pablo has written several articles for specialist legal magazines. His last academic publication
as co-author has been the chapter titled “The reform on competing takeover bids” in the collective book in
Spanish titled “Takeover bid law: Systemathic analysis of the takeover bid regime under Spanish law”, in
2010.
Professional Organisations
The Madrid Bar Association (ICAM).
Recognition
Pablo González Mosqueira features in various legal directories such as:
Chambers Global: ‘Corporate/M&A’.
Chambers Europe: ‘Corporate/M&A: High-end Capability’ and ‘Private Equity’.
Legal 500 EMEA: ‘Private Equity‘ (Leading Individual).
IFLR 1000: Highly regarded (Capital markets Equity, M&A, Private equity, Restructuring and
insolvency, Pharmaceuticals and life sciences, food and beverage).
Leaders League: ‘M&A’, ‘Private Equity’, ‘Investment Funds’ and ‘Fund Formation’.
Best Lawyers®: ‘Corporate and M&A Law’, ‘Health Care Law’, ‘Corporate Governance and
Compliance Practice’ and ‘Capital Markets Law’.
Awards
Finalist, “Mejor abogado under 40” Premios Forbes Abogados (2019).
The Lawyer European Awards: Finalist “European Corporate Deal of the Year” (2016) (featuring a
matter Pablo González Mosqueira advised on).
Iberian Lawyer: 40 under Forty (2015).

